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NEWS UPDATE

Graphic Arts Satellite
Hosts Open House
Hamilton's graphic arts satellite
held an open house for educators
and the community on Saturday,
March 24. Among the distinguished
guests were officials from the ROP
program that established the satellite at Hamilton, the Hamilton administrators and counselors, and parents and friends of the 20 students
enrolled in the program.
Students currently enrolled come
from such diverse school districts
as Palisades, Crenshaw, and St.
Monica's, in addition to Hamilton.
Hamilton students are: David

Elks

Blwn, Michael Geller, Tom Kabelitz,
Stuart Macofsky, Yul Moore, Tony
Schaffer, David Shur, Ken Yates,
Elliot Waldman, Cheryl Davis, Mark
Pradia, James Smith, Herbert Alschuler, Paul Gerard, Mike Cohen,
Jose Morataya, Stanley Lieberman,
and Julio Orellana. Marti Licker
comes from Palisades High, Ann
Cranford from Crenshaw High, and
Ed Wendell from St. Monica's.
Serving as official host for the
affair was graphic arts instructor
Gene Rohr.

Annual Bank of America Acpieverrrent Awards Program have just
been announced by Hamilton's coordinator of programs, Mrs. Marjorie Berkes. "They include an unprecedented four students, one in
each category," declared Mrs. Ber.kes, who could not recall Hamilton ever before having four firstround winners.
The four include: Liberal Arts,
Juanita Merchant; Fine Arts, Jerry Colker; Science and Mathematics, Janice Miyakawa; and Vocational Arts, Tiyse Inkeles.
The four will receive certificates
of merit and will continue into
competition for cash awards up
to $1,000. Cash awards, from $50
to $1,000, will go to 1,280 students.
In addition, more than 8,000 students will receive certificates and
more than 2,500, engraved plaques.

dents were named as school winners in specific categories, without
further competition: These include:
Art, Francine Carroll; Drama, Brian Greer; English, Larry 'Fran k;
Foreign Language, Marie Rigiani;
Social Studies, Cynthia Ryne; Laboratory Science, Diane Harris;
Mathematics, Scott Holtz; Business, Jacquelyn Clark; Home Economics, Sharlene Scarfile; and
Trades and Industries, Donald
Thomas.
The Hamilton representatives
were chosen by department chairmen, with the guidance of members of their departments, administrators, and counselors.

Final awards are based on outstanding scholarship, leadership,
and promise of future success and
service to society.

Recognize Four As 'Most Valuable'

Four Hamilton seniors have been
awarded $25 bonds by the Culver
City Elks Lodge as "Most Valuable
Students" in their school. In ceremonies held Wendsday evening,
March 14, the four were honored
for their contributions to their school

and community.
The winners included Craig Ehrlich, Janice Miyakawa, Esther Zack
<who could not be present as she
was in Washington, D.C., to win her
Westinghouse prize), and Larry
Frank.

Esther Zack Wins Westinghouse Prize
Esther Zack, Hamilton's Westinghouse winner in the Science Talent
Search, won a $4,000 scholarship to
the university of her choice. Esther
revealed her prize on her return
from a week's stay in Washington,
D.C., where she had gone as part
of her award in being chosen one of

Leagues to Provide
Entertainm·e nt
Girls' and Boys' Leagues will hold
their annual Easter Project on April
13. The project will be held for the
children at the San Pedro Child DayCare Center.
Entertainment is planned for the
children. It will include a cartoon
and various skits performed by the
leagues members. Following the
show the youngsters will return to
their individual classrooms where
lemonade, cookies, and other goodies will be served.
The Easter Bunny (alias Harry
Redd, Boys' League President) will
make a stop at the center to give
the children Easter baskets filled
with chocolate eggs, decorated hard
boiled eggs, and candy.

the nation's outstanding science students.
The $4,000 scholarship was one of
the ten top prizes awarded at the
conclusion of the trip and represents
fourth place nationally.
Esther plans to use her award at
UCLA.

FOUR HAMILTON first round winnei'S in Bank of America competition
are, left to right: llyse lnkeles, Jerry Colker, Juanita Merchant, and
(P hoto: T ed JohnlloJll
Janice Miyakawa.

Arlene Greenberg, Rick Grossman Win
Two Hamilton students have
won first places in the speech competitions held locally by the Rancho Park Lion's Club and the PicaRobertson Lion's Club, declared
sponsor Ted Johnson.
Arlene Greenberg was the winner of the Rancho Pork competition, and Rick Grossman won at
the Pica-Robertson competition.
Arlene then went on to win the
zone competiton and now becomes
eligible for the district contest. Following that is the regional competition.
This year the topic for the speeches was "Adulthood at 18 - Its
Responsibilities." Among the other
Hamilton contestants were David

Furth, Steven Rich, and Loren
Gleike.
All of the conrestants will receive a trophy for their participation in the contest. The grand
prize winner will receive a $2,000
scholarship ahd a trip to Japan
over the summer vacation. The
runners-up will each win a $750
st:holarship.

Pat Stephens Spells
ARLEN E GREENBERG displays
trophy won in zone competition.
(Photo: Ted Johnson)

Patricia Stephens, a business student, was the only Hamiltonian to
pass a spelling test sponsored by
the Career Education Service Unit
of Los Angeles, with only one error.
out of the permitted eight to pass.
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Vital Communication
Link, School-Parents
Once again the time has come
when we take our parents to
om· teachers and tour the campus.
However, if this years' Open House
is as overwhelming as in the past,
it will again be possible to drag race
through the halls without hitting
a soul. With an enrollment of over
two thousand, why do so few parents come to chat with their
sons' or daughters' teachers?
Whose fault is it that only a few
handfuls of parents are motivated
or interested enough in their kids
to come to Open House?
In elementary s c h o o I, Open
House was the highlight of the
semester; students were proud to
show off their school and their
work to their families. Parents
made it a point to come, and unless
it was impossible, every student
was represented. How eve r, the
novelty has worn out, and the
blame should be put on the parents.
Many of our parents don't have
the interest they used to in our
work. They complain that they're

either too busy from their social
activities or too fired from working
all day. Other excuses include bad
weather, distance, lack of enthusiasm from their kids about attendin~;, or they assume that many
of 'their sons' or daughters' teachers will not be there.
Some of those parents who finally rouse themeselves to come, do
a lot of grumbling or neglect to
sec a certain teacher who happens
to be on the third floor.
None of these obstacles stood in
the way of our parents when we
attended the "little red s c h o o l
house" down the block. Why is it
that since we began the seventh
grade, Open House has been forgotten?
To some of us, bringing our families to Open House is an important, proud experience. It is the
duty of concerned parents to discover what their 'c hildren are doing in school and are accomplishing in their lives. Since many parents cannot meet with teachers
during the day, Open House, is the
perfect opportunity to do so. M .N .

Weak Policies Promote Violence
It is important for the free world
to show terrorists of all kinds that
we (the civilized world) will not
bow down to tactics of intimidation
and terrorism, such as demonstrated by the Black September group.

Within eight months, this group
has executed 13 people, brutally
beaten diplomats from three different countries, and attempted to
blackmail at least five countries.
The most recent attempt in intimidating free world nations was in the
begining of March. A band of Black
September members took over the
Saudi Arabian em bassy in Khartoum.
The extremists came masked and
fully anned. They threatened to
kill all the hostages taken (there had
·be_en a going-.'lway party for one of
the American ambassadors when
the Septemberists charged to the
gate and started firing at the building to herd everyone into the embasyl if their demands were not met.
A day went by and the ho~>tages
were let out of. the empassy with
statements listing their demands,
which called for the release of all
Palestinian prisoners, freedom for
all Palestinian women ' in Israel,
and freedom for imprisoned mem-

hers of the Baader-Meinhof gang in
West Germany.
The final demand was directed
toward the United States. They insisted that the government release
Sirhan B. Sirhan, in custody for the
assassination of Robert F. K-ennedy
and the shooting of five dthers.
As the outrage against the civilized world went on, three countries
quickly came up with their answers.
Jordan and Israel quickly stated
that there would be no deal with
the Septemerists. The U.S. replied
that it was impossible to bow down
to blackmail.
The Sudanese government was
"calling the shots," sai!J.. a U.S.
diplomat. After the terrorists learned
of the countries' decisions, they delcided they were going to kill the
non-Arab hostages. The next mornallying the diplomats were found bru·
tally beaten and shot in the head.
There is one thing that we can
hopefully learn from this. Although
it is very unfortunate that we lost
lives, this fanatic group of Black
Septemberists must learn that civilized countries cannot bow to threats,
just as a victim of blackmail cannot if he ever hopes to end the
threats against him.
B.B.
SPECIAL

FRENCH & SPANISH

DRI V ER TRAINING
COURSE

A . H. HAURET

GL4-2914

$44.50
Penny Bro,,

Psychometrist on Staff
Hamilton has added a new parttime psychometrist to its staff,
Mrs. Carole Burkhalter, who will
be on campus once a month to
administer necessary psychological
tests.
Such tests are administered for
placement in special programs,
such asL those for the gifted, remedial reading, and the ~ducationaly
handicapped.
Mrs. Bu~khaltcr will be working
primarily with counselors, vice
pincipals, and the r egist rar while
on assignment at Hamilton.

We Net>d Intet· School Sports
Also, it is much more difficult to
participate in inter-school athletics
and other special P .E. programs
than in regular P.E. Fortunately, a
solution that will solve the problem
for almost everyone does exist.
Free Choi<·P is Answer
Since the belief is that everyone
needs some form of P . E. in order
to remain healthy, a student should
be allowed to go into the area he is
most inten•_..ted in. (Perhaps there
should be included some time in
which all major sports are dealt
with, in order to make everyone familiar with them.) If this change is
made, it would solve several prob- .
lems. First, it would eliminate a
major cause of "ditching" P .E.
classes, specifically boredom or lack
of interest. For if a student could
pursue his favorite activity, he would
be more inclined to attend his class.
For the same reason, discipline
would be mainta ined more easily.
Since, after all, the purpose of P .E .
is to exercise, (at least that's what
our P.E. teachers say), what difference does it make what sport is employed to accomplish this goal?

My Hope is To Review Policy
It is my hope that these ideas will
be taken seriously by all involved,
and that appropriate action will be
taken for the benefit of the students
and the teachers as well.
,Jpffrey Gornhein
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NOW KEEP AH EAD!

Tutoring - Coun1ellng
Certified H. S . Teacher

March 13, 1973
To the Editor of the FEDERALIST:
I would appreciate it if you would
publish the following in the next
edition of your publication. I feel
the article may be of interest to all.
At Hamilton, a student can study
almost any major subject that interests him. Even in a general field,
such as literature, he has many
courses from which to choose. While
he must complete a general education as well, he
has the opportunity to pursue
any specific area from auto
m e c h a nics to
philosophy. Of
course, 'this has
b e e n generally
accepted as the
"right"
policy
and it probably
is.
However, when
it comes to physical education,
this is not the
case. There is little or no choice
on 'the part of the student, as to
what sport he will become involved
in. He never is able to go into a
particular area of athletics or sports
exclusively, but is required to take
the same, dull, rep~titive course,
covering several sports, none of
which may interest him.
Currently, the only way out of this
dilemma is by becoming involved in
inter-school athletics. Only there
can he concentrate on one particular
sport or athletic endeavor. These
athletic programs do not include
many common sports which may be
o1 interest to some.

463-8755

"GET BEHIND US"

9320 W. Pico
278-5211 (1!2 mile west of Robertson)

272-1020
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Homerun Expert
Turns Ta Ients
To Culinary Art
It has come to my attention that
many young men at Hamilton High
School are enrolled in various senior cooking classes throughout the
day. You may be thinking this is
not a rarity; several boys have been
enrolled in cooking classes within
the past years, but why the drastic
increase in enrollment? As I entered Miss Dorothy Gray's double
second period cooking class, some
of my questions were answered.
Dale <Big Stick) Emmer, a senior and star of the Varsity baseball
team, and future "Betty Crocker"
award-winner, had this to say when
asked, "What interested you in taking cooking?": "A place where I
could get breakfast."
Actually, Emmer stated that many
young men want to take cooking
because it "breaks away from the
hum-drum of the usual electric,
wood, and graphic arts shops that

are traditionally offered to them."
Among his "variety" of recipes,
French omlette is his favorite. He is
also an expert on chocolate chip
cookies, and has recently shown an
interest in gourmet international
foods. His chocolate souffle is almost as great a hit as his first
homerun in the game against L.A.
High.
When asked, "Since you've begun
your cooking class, have you cooked
for anyone else?" He replied, "Once
when my brother was sick, I made
him toast and hot chocolate."
Dale's only gripe about the class,
which is also shared by many other
students, is the fact that the class
bakes only desserts, and doesn't prepare "main dishes." However, besides gaining some weight from taking this class, Dale feels that he has
also gained some knowledge ahout
the food in which he indulges.

Generation's Merge Resources
If you've been seeing small children in the halls lately, don't jump to
the conclusion that ·the phenomenon
is the result of those breakfast foods
that are currently under attack.

The small citizens are siXth grade
students from Palms Elementary
School who come weekly to the biology classes of Boris Sinofsky to
join with the older students in the
study of biology.
The experience, according to Sin·

ofsky, proves not only of benefit to
the younger students but to the older
ones as well. The older ones are
motivated to read and study more
so as to be expert instructors for
their young students. "The Hamilton studetns also fight over the kids,
because each of them wants a pupil·."
The program is proving to be so
successful, Sinofsky declared, that
the principal of -Palms will play a
tape of student voices to the PTA.

Broadway Department Stores are
currently holding two contests in
the Los Angeles area. The fourth
annual film festival is open to high
school and college students who
have the opportunity to receive
public recognition of their films in
local theatres. Winners of Cinemedia IV arc also awarded cash prizes of over $3,000.
All entries must be non-professional; 8 mm, Super 8 or 16 mm
film. The film is required to be less
than thirty minutes and should be in
good, creative taste. The deadline
for submission is June 15.
Additional information and entry blanks may be obtained from
Paul Berg in Annex 1.
Needleworkers, Note
Broadway Stores in conjunction
with McCall's Pattern Co. and Sev-

The Place To Go
For

-ADIDASLETTERMEN'S JACKETS
SHIRTS - KNITS
- JEANS
open
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs.
9:30-9:00 Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.

410 N. Canon Dr.
BEVERLY HILLS
open
9:00-6:00
Mon. thru Sat.

sor Mrs Barbara Tamraz. Among
the expected treats, stated Martin
Iguchi, is the revelation of the Class
Poll and the concert by "The Impressive Styles."
Scuba Club Formed
Richard Johnson has organized a
scuba diving club. Interested students are invited to see Johnson in
room 609. Newly-elected officers include Robin Manson, president; and
Scott Holtz, vice president and treasurer.
Radio Club Concludes
Recent Hughes Visit
Jack Brown's radio club recently

visitro the Hughes Research Laboratory in Malibu, studying the electronic equipment and seeing the carPer possibilities in ~ueh a firm.
A seeond h·ip, to the Abbott Transistor Laboratm•y, is planned for the
near future.
The club is also planning a fidd
day in the Hollywood Hills. The purposP is to practice fm· eme1·geney
situations in the city.
Eleven members of the club arc
licensed radio operators.
Bike for Life Tomorrow
Anyone who would like to participate in a Bike for Life campaign
tomorrow should see Boris Sinofsky
in room 433 at once for bike cards
and information. The People's Lo.bby, a non-profit group interested in
cleaning up the environment, is handling the arrangements. Volunteer
riders can cover as much of the 40
mile course as they wish, with sponsors agreeing to pay so much a m ile.
Proceeds will go to the campaign
for the New Environment Act initiative and the Campaign Financing
initiative.
Anyone interested in being a sponsor can call: 395-59!!6; 731-!!321; 9313544; or !!74-9492.
Senior Prom Attraets 180
Approximately 1!!0 seniors attended the Senior Prom at the Penthouse of the International Hotel on
Friday, March 2. Dancing was to
the music of the "Impressive Styles."
After the formal part of the evening, students adjourned to the Castaways in Burbank, where they were
entertained by "Chapter II.'·'
Arrangements were made by class
officers Martin Iguchi and Danny
Stills, with details handled by Laurenda Oliver, Larry Smoller, and
Paula Shimatsu.

Broadway Offers Contests

rudnick's

17047 Ventura Blvd.
·ENCINO

Ca reer Day Nea rs
Hamilton's most ambitious Career
Day in many years will be held
Thursday, April 12, with representatives from industry, business, government, and the armed forces on
hand to aid students in career planning. In add}tion, admissions officers
of area vocational schools will provide information. Career Advisor
Ted Johnson has made arrangements
for the event.
Senior Ta lent Show Planned
Seniors will be having their day
on Friday, April 27, with special
activities planned, including a class
talent show, according to class spon-
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enteen Magazine, are also sponsoring a home sewing competition and
pattern fashion show. The competition consists of two categories:
1. Juniors, 11 to 15; and 2. Seniors,
Hi to 21. Both categories offer $25
for the first prize und $10 for the
second place, plus an addit ionnl
surprise award.
Entrants ean pick up an official
'l'nt ry blank in the Fi1shion Fahr·ies De partment of any Broadway.
The entry hlunk musl he hmught
back with the garnwnt on tlw da\'
of' t hi' conh•st.
.

Dodger Tickets
Offered by Times
Again this year the Los AngeiC's
Times is playing host at Dodger
games for the outstanding students in southern Califomia high
schools. Any Hamilton student
with eithC'r a 3.6 GPA for last
semester Cor an overall GPA of 3.6
or bC'tter in case last semester was
a disaster) should pick up an upplica lion for tiekets in 60:t
Applications must be returned to
G03 for mailing.
Names of all students submitted
hy high schools in thP Times distribution ar<'a will 1M' puhlislwd
in tlw nPws pa pPr.
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Am I PUNishing You? School Clocks
Need Repair

For a long time, the pun has
attained enough popularity on
campus to become the highest
form of a joke. Let us see why:
Do students ever accept school
as an institution with a lot of
class?
Do students ever walk into an
anthropology class and ask, "So
what's new?"
Do students ever go to the nurse
and sit around with any patience?
Do students participate in team

Candidates
In Focus
Tom Reddin
General lnfonnatlon: Reddin is a
registered Democrat. Served four
years in the Navy. Former police
officer for 28 years, former police
chief and television commentator.
Born in New York City.
Qualifications: Television commentator, twenty-eight years as law
officer, recognition for leadership
in time of crisis and Chief of Police.
Economics In City Government: 80%
of budget has gone to personnel
costs; need higher level of efficiency.
City government must have a reordering of priorities. Also must
work year 'round to establish fair
taxation program. Withdraw from
government activities that private
sector can do better.
Crime: Reddin refers to this issue
as the law-and-order-with-justice
issue. His approach is a balanced
one: maintain acceptable level of
order but at the same time engage
in programs to treat underlying
causes.Reddin says his qualifications
of 28 years as a law officer, command of a law agency with 8,000
employees, and a budget of $125
million, and recognition for being
a leader in the time ·or crisis makes
him the most qualified candidate
on the law and order issue.
Campaign: Tom Reddin is running
a campaign mainly targeted at Yorty
votes. He is a moderate candidate
but stresses his record as police
officer. Reddin is doing better than
expected, and has a good chance to
make the runoffs on A ril 3. C.E.
FOR CERTIFIED
DRIVER TRAINING
CALL
936-0600

Alert Driving School

----

---

sports because they ha~ a ball?
Do students wor.k in the change
Jim• only if they can register?
Do students feel that the top
administrator is the main principle
to cope with?
Do students think that the flag
ic; part of the school staff (or does
it just sit at a pole position l?
Do students get aggravated
when the library is booked for the
week?
Do students feel that working in
metal shop right after wood shop
is an irony?
Do students get bored in class
because the only thing that is
above their heads is tbc roof?
Do students feel that biology
classes are a cut above the others?
Do students feel that art instuction is a frame-up?
Do students think that music
class has been instrumental in
their success?
Do students feel that calculus is
a prt>blem?
D'o students hate teachers who
chalk-up jolres or do they just
erase them from their memories?
Do students agree that the ice
skating class was formed as a result of the permit freeze?
Do students feel that play production is just a big put-on?

Nevian Notes
Nevian President Randy Dreyfuss
was re-elected in an election held on
Friday, March 9. Also elected were
Sandra Schindler, vice president;
Steve Rich, treasurer; and Joyce
Boehm, secretary. An executive
board will also be chosen soon,
consisting of interested Nevian members, according to sponsor Mrs.
Wanda Hoagland.
The final Nevian quiz team match
found the team of Richard Eisler,
Nancy Glick, and Richard Sankary
ranking number one.
The team now hopes to be challenged by other schools or by a
team consisting of faculty members.
Tomorrow, March 31, Nevians
will meet at the California Lutheran
College in Thousand Oaks with
other schools for the South Central
Conference ( CSF). The main theme
is "Man: Creating and Changing."
Discussions will be held from 8:30
a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
The executive board will soon be
working on the Sealbearer Recognition program slated for the close
n! th
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without an explosion in your bank book
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1222 26th STREET 3
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SANTA MONICA
828-4117
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Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Test
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20 hours of intensive drill in ~oth verbal end math areas
Small groups formong for next test

:

657-4390

Tutoring in

12:23 and the bell rings ... "Oh,
well, I did about ten of the twenty
problems. I'll go find Sue and eat
lunch."

GOLDEN
BIRD

I

1742 LA CIENEGA BLVD.

:

subjects

Poor Bill Smith, on the other
hand, has been involved in a long,
co>n[Jlicated math test. He also
looked at the clock with a diff£'rznt reaction. 12:05 ... "Oh, no!
I'll never have time to finish this
tt•st. \9x) 7 equals 63x or is it 64?
Could be 65." 12:06 "I guess it's 63
or 62" 12:10 . . , "This was a hard
problem. I better move on. Gosh,
where did the time go! The bell
rings at 12:23 and it's now 12:10.
That m2ans I have, uh, subtracting 12:23 from 12:10 leaves .
Oh, no, the dock just jumped ahead.
''BcU.?r get back to work."
12:15 . . . "Maybe I'll cheat a
little. I bet if I asked, Mary would
help me." 12:16 . . . " The creep!
She's covering her paper so I can't
see. Perh:tps if I look this way I
can see." 12:20 "No Mrs. Jones,
I wasn't trying to cheat on your
test." 12:22 ... "Only one minute!
What am I ever to do? I will never
finish. I got five more problems."

FRIED CHICKEN
(between Airdrome & 18th Streeh)

3767 SANTA ROSALIA DR.
(Crenshaw Area)

!
e~ll
...............................................
;
lndividuol Instruction for Achievement Tests -

"Three more minutes. Hey, Jim is
smiling at me. Mayb<' I'll eat with
him." 12:23 . . . "How are you,
Jim?"

•

i•

820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now accepting students for

By Valerie Roberts
Sometimes, during the course
of a student's educational career,
he com.::-s into contact with the
pi'Oblem of inefficient school
clocks. For some mysterious reason unknown to the average student, the clocks have a systematic manner of either spurting ahead
minutes at a time, or slowly dragin~ their tired hands at a snail's
pace. In any case, they are extremely frustrating to the students
involved.
Take Sue Jane, for example, in
fourth period English. She'd been
given the remainder of the period
to finish a reading assignment
due the following day. Glancing at
tht• clock, she noticed that it read
12:05 ... "Oh, well, only 18 more
minutes. I wonder what's for
lunch. Let's see: fried chicken, potato chips, and cake. Pretty good.
Can't wait to eat." 12:08 . . . "I
wonder if I have any meetings. Uh,
I guess not." 12:12 . . . "Maybe
if I find Bill at lunch I can convince him to take me to a movie
tonight." 12:15 . . . "I should stay
home, though, and finish this book.
But, I guess I could finish most of
it at home this afternoon and read
the rest during math third period
tomorrow."
12:17 . . . "Hurry up, bell. My
tun, Lh i• ,•r CI\\hn " 1:.! 20 , , .

:

BILL STENNIS -

Proprietor

•
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Don Bondi Concert · Principal Honors
Raises $600 for School Hami Scholars

Many of the clubs and organizations at Hami sell candy to raise
money. The theatre arts department
sells candy also, but with the expenses for scripts, costumes, and
props, the money made from the
candy sale isn't enough. Therefore,
Mr. Don Bondi, professional dancer and choreographer, and head
of the Theatre Arts Department,
gave a concert Friday, March 9,
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in the auditorium. Admission was a dollar, and
all proceeds went to the Theatre

Arts w.orkshop. Over $600 dollars
was ra1sed. . .
.
Other participants m the modern
dancing with Mr. ~ondi were Stella
Mats~da, a professiOnal dancer, and
Ham! students Jerry Colker, Ste~e
Memel, Nanc~ Ast:r. Leora Bntvan and Demse Lightener.
Michele Gruska provided vocals
for some of the numbers.
The music ranged from jazz, electric, and traditional. Brian Greer
on the guitar played his original
music.

~~.,d!~!!! i~rnf~c~:,~!!!h !!~!~.~
Pennsylvania in ~93~. Coun?~lman
from t~e second district. Regl~tered
~epubhca~. Wa~hs won council sea~
m 1971 With 63 Y, of the vote. At
tended UCLA and Harvard Law
School~. _ .
.
Qua~ificahons: T~x attorney,. City
Councilman, student body president
.
fR
d
at UCLA , Ch a1rman o evenue an
.
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Taxat 1on omm1 ee an
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. d' 'd al ..
m 1v1 u .
Economy in Clty Government:
Counc1·1 man w ac hs be1·1eves Cl·tY
· run poor1Y d ue t o ovgoverrunent IS
·
· all department s.
er budgetmg m
Many offices are interwoven, overlapping, and duplicating. Private in-

, ,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,_,, #####4

CERTIFIED DRIVER INSTRUCTION
DRIVER EDUCATION: 1-week cour se.
Driver Training: city, canyon, and fwy.
defensive driving- stick shift- b'date
license-private lessons-dual controls
DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOLS
!Uc mber Nntiona.l Safety Coundl
8-147 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills

655-9030

government on many projects.
Special
Interest:
Councilman
Wachs believes domination of city
goverrunent by special interests
must end. Examples of dominations
that must end are: oil companies,
taxi cab monopolies, and zoning favors.
·
He has spearh ead e d a move
Crune:
t
b al
.
·
. b
o cul'
armmg mcrease m ur.
glar1es around Los Angeles. Wachs
ca11e d for more s tri ngen t secun·ty
s tan dard s on b m'Jd'mgs.
_
J
W hs .
.
Campaign: oe1 ac . IS runrung
a low budgl"t but so far successful
campaign. Wachs, who is a Republic·
an in running as a liberal candictate. He is basing his campaign
. h v t H h
1leaviiy on th e J ew!s
o e. e as
concentrated his efforts on the West··d
d th Vall
Sl e an
e
ey.
The above imformation is from the
campaign literature of Joel Wachs.
C.E.
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Your choice of jobs 1s guaranteed!

The Air Force will pay you well to learn a lifetime skill ... a skill whict) you can take with
you. Choose from hundreds of exciting careers
including Nuclear Reactor Systems, Data Processing, Dental Assistant, Public Relations, Jet
Engine Mechanic and Police Science ... to
name a few. Apply now ... finish school and
graduate ... we'll have your guaranteed job
waiting for you!
For more information see or call your local
Ait Force Representative

The first annual Principal's Honors
Tea for students achieving academic
excellence in the fall semester 19727 3 was he 1 d in the Hamilton
High School library Thursday, March
15, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Hosting the
innovative a f f a i r was Principal
Mrs. Josephine c. Jimenez, aided
by vice principals Mrs. Elizabeth
Metzelaar and Leonard George.
In v it e d guests were students
who achieved a 3.6 GPA or better
for the previous semester and their
parents.
There were exactly 100 tenth grad-

ers who achieved the high performance in their first semester of
high school. The tenth grade class
numbered approximately 750 students last semester.
Representing 'the largest class in
the school, the eleventh grade, which
had 850 students last semester, were
96 students.
A total of 132 seniors qualified as
outstanding from a class of 750 last
term.
Members of the facUlty and community leaders were among the
guests saluting the 328 Hamilton

White Eledphants
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The eleventh grade class council
has scheduled a white elephant sale
h
f
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g~~al ~ate, •;p;h a1{:eA f~d ~o~~
activity, the auction will sell items
donated hy students and area merh t
c an s.
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Open House Slated
Something Unusual Will be happening at Alexander Hamilton's Open
.
.
House the evenmg of Wednesday,
April 25, declared Principal Mrs.
J
hin
C J'
S'
th
osep e
· 1menez. mce
e
students of the school are part of
the PTSA organization, they will be
both sponsoring hosts and the subjects of discussion between parents
and teachers.
The introductory meeting, sched~led for 7:30 in the auditorium, ":ill
mclude welcomes from the adrnmistrators, Mrs. Jimenez, Leonard
George, boys' vice principal, and
Mrs. Elizebi:th Metzelaar, girls' vice
principal, Mrs. Elsie King, PTSA
president, and Craig Ehrlich, student body president, representing
the "S" in PTSA.
Following the short meeting, parents, students, and community
friends of Hamil ton will be escorted
on 'tours of the campus to view individual classroom, as well as departmental displays, and to converse with members of the faculty.
The PTSA will host the guests for
refreshments in the cafeteria, beginning at 9 p.m. Open House will
end at 9:30 p.m.

Inspected

The Hamilton High ROTC unit
was inspected by the 6th Army
Headquarters on Ma~ch 6• The 6th
Army Headquarters mspects all of
t~e ROTC unit;s in the we.stern po~lion of the Umted States m what IS
know? as the Annual Federal Inspection.
The Hamilton Battalion Comman. John Tolnay, m.
der, Cadet MaJor
.
.
.
troduced the umt .to the . mspectmg
team before the mspechon began.
.
. team found only mm.
The mspectmg
. .
. m
. checking
.
or defiCiencies
the f'iles,
.
.
. as a
supplies
secunty
and the umt
'
. • .
whole .. The mspect1o~ team also
found hme t? s~ak With a few ?adets _and Prmc1pal Mrs. Josephme
C. J~enez. . .
.
The mspection IS designed to teach
th
t d t . ROTC h
t
e s u ens m
ow .o man
age records,, and to 'teach dnlls. The
aim is for the cadets to develop
.
.
~>Verall lead~rship. The ~~~l ratI?-gs ~e no~ m, b~t the umt IS confident that 1t achieved an outstanding rating, according to Sgt. Charles
Woods, ROTC sponsor.
•

Easter ProleCt Set

Hami's Girl Fridays are planning
to give Easter a special meaning
to over sixty children of the Head
Start Program in Venice on April
12. Each child will receive a gift
and Easter candy.
The newly-elected officers include
Rieko Mura, president; Eve Robin.son, vice-president; and Valerie Roberts, secretary.
The First Ladies are also planning
an Easter party for children of
the Castelar Child Care Center for
April 12.
The Ladies' officers include Rita
del Rosario, president; Mary Mijach,
vice-president; and Georgina Sato,
secretary.

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop

BILL MYERS

9076 Washington Boulevard

11052 Washington Bl vd., Culver City
836-5822 or 837-6611

Open Sunday 'til 2

870-5533

839-2425
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Spikers
By Steve Kanigher
Hamilton will host sprinter Deveryle Jones and the Palisades' Dolphins here at 3 p.m. today. Yankee
trackmen will then visit the University Warriors' reservation on April
6 where "Hark it's a Stark" and the
Levine brothers preside in long distance events.
Green and white jerseys victimized
the Venice Gondoliers, 86-32, in opening league action. Hurdlers Dennis
Morrison, Steve Harris, Michael Hilton, and Phil Stripling swept the
120 highs and 180 lows for Hami.
Morrison's 20.0 in the 180 lows was
an'long top times in city for that
date, while Harris captured the lows
in 15.6.
Distance Events Strong
Rodney Edmonds doubled in long
distance events, while David Jackson
(mile) and Rick Grossman (two
mile) took thirds. Larry Otis and
Dan Buhl finished 1-2 in the 880
yard run to contribute to a landslide
victory .
Derek Ford, Stripling, and Anthony
Jones swept the 440 dash, Greg Jackson joined them in a victorious mile
relay.

Morrison grabbed first in the 100
and anchored the 440 yard relay to
the tape in 44.6 with help from Jerome Ingram, Ford, and Kevin Cole
<2nd in the 220).
George Hightower beat his nearest
oopponent by eight inches as the
Hamilton leaper won the high jump.
Yankee pole vaulters Ken Templin,
Tom Smith, and Vincent Singletary
supplemented Hamilton strength
with another sweep.
When the Crenshaw Cougars made
a guest appearance at Hami, thougn,
the results we.re different.
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Crenshaw swept almost every
sprint in sight and went home on
the team bus with a 68%-46% vic'tory.

Morrison Tops Clty
Hami had most of its success in
the hurdles where Steve Harris tied
for first in the 120 highs and placed

third behind teammate Dennis Morrison in 'the 180 lows. Morrison's unbelievable 19.8 was the fastest clocking in city competition for March 23.
Larry Otis and Dan Buhl were,
once again, 1-2 finishers in the 880
yard run to support Hami's fading
effort.

Hami Wins with Guts

With the City playoffs in tennis
only a month away, the Hami netters .can wrap up a playoff berth
by beating the Warrior netters of
University High. According to
Coach Mel Lewis, the Palisades
tennis team is just about out of
reach, but with some solid play
and a little luck, the Hami netters
can beat Uni and go to city as the
second place team in league.
HAMILTON 6, SAN PEDRO 1
In the first practice match of the

year, the netters trounced an outclassed San Pedro team. All matches were very well played, with
the second doubles the only weak
point.
HAMILTON 4, GARDENA. 3
Hami again played another Marine League team but the score
was much closer. First man Earl
Prince blasted his way to an easy
vctory in straight sets. Bobby
Fried, playing in the number two
position, continued to impress
everyone with his all-around play.
Craig Ehrlich continued early sea.
son luck with a 6-2, 6-1 victory.
Ronnie Garcia and Bernie Mondello
went down to defeat in very close
matches. With the match tied at
3-3, it took the doubles team of

Steve Hoffman and Chauncey Carson to save the victory.
HAMILTON 4, BANNING 3
As Hami approached this match,
the Yanks knew it would be a
tough one. Banning had beaten
Hamilton the last two years and
was the defending Marine League
champs of 1971 and 1972.
Earl Prince easily dusted his opponent 6-0, 6-0. Renard Johnson,
who had just transferred back into school, seemed completely out
of shape. Renard was beaten 6-2,
6-0. If the Yanks are to beat Uni,
they must get strong play out of
Renard.
Craig Ehrlich continued his stedy game and wore down his opponent 6-2, 7-6, while Bobby Fried
gave everybody a heart attack
with his come-from-behind victory
4-6, 7-6, 6-0.
With Chauncey Carson playing
singles, one of the few times this
season, he seemed overmatched by
his very experienced opponent.
Steve Hoffman and Bernie Mondello, the number one doubles
team for Hami, could not get started on this very windy day. Marc
Katz and Robert Glass, playing for
the first time together, saved the
day w~th their victory of 6-4, 6-7,
6-4.

Yank Batsmen Find League Tough;
Face Strong Schedule Ahead
Coming up on Tuesday, April 3,
the Yankees will invade the baseball
diamond of the Uni Warriors. The
game should prove to be a thriller
with a lot of action. Probable starting pitchers are either John Moore
or Steve Swanson for Hami, and
Marty Schwartz for University.
After having their first two games
rained out, the Yankee Batsmen
wish their third game was rained
out too.
Palisades scored fast and early
in beating the Yankees 8-1. All of
the Dolphin runs were unearned as
the Yankees made nine errors behind Steve Swanson's eight hit pitching. Randy Cohen accounted for five
of these errors.
The lone Hamilton run came in
the sixth inning when Clyde Walker walked and moments later rode
home on Dale !The Babe) Emmer's
triple.
RHE
Pali
022 031 0 - 8 8 0
Hami
000 001 0 - 1 3 9
The relurn of Billy Curtis and the
demotion of Randy Cohen couldn't

bring the Yankees a victory over
University High. After a subdued
first inning which left most everyone asleep, the Warriors exploded
for six runs in the second inning.
Starting pitcher John Moore
walked the first two batters in the
Uni top half of the second. The
next batter bunted along the first
baseline; Moore fielded but threw
over first baseman Yul Moore's
head. One run scored and runners
were left on second and third.
The next Uni batter bunted along
third. The runner from third was
safe at home on a close play. John
Moore promptly walked the next
batter, loading the bases. Moore's
next pitch was ripped to left, which
scored three more runs. John balked
home another run and didn't retire
the side until the tenth batter of the
inning came to bat.
The Hamilton half of the fourth
inning was led off by Emmer, who
promptly doubled to right. Rick Bagley beat out an infield hit, which put
runners on first and third. After
Bagley stole second base, Billy

<Bam-Bam) Curtis stroked a double over the left fielder's head to
score the lone Yankee run.
A fine pitching performance was
turned in by Marty Schwartz of
Uni who struck out eight and walked
none. Although the Warriors had
only three hits, lack of pitching and
heads up baseball proved to be the
winning margin.
R HE
Uni
060 000 0-6 3 1
Hami
000 200 0-2 4 3
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Fins Split
Meet Uni

"Our meeting with Uni High
will prove to be the most exciting
of the year," according to Swim
Coach Ron Price. Competition will
be equally divided in all events
as the annual swimoff will decide
fourth place, behind Venice, Westchester and Pali, in Western
League standings
In previous pool action, the
Yankees went into their league
opener against a strong Venice
squad. In an attempt to upset the
possible city champs, it looked as
if the Yankees faced a team of
rejected athletes from the Olympic trials, as they were capsized
by Gondo aquamen 66-27.
The Gondoliers seemed to have
everything, as their top man, Bob
Young, an accredited AAU record
holder, floated to victories in the
50 yard freestyle and the 100 yard
backstroke. Venice also carries a
city champ, Dana Moryl, who
proved himself by swimming away
with top honors in the 200 yard
individual medley relay.
Hami's two aces, Jim Sanders
and Mark Wasserman, did the best
they could. Sanders went up
against Young in both of his races
and placed twice. Wasserman,
swimming long distance, appeared
to tire as he placed third in the
200 yard individual medley relay
and the 400 yard freestyle.
Other standouts in the meet
for the Yanlrees were: John Childers, second in the diving competition; Robert Mauer, second in the
100 yard fly; Scott Holtz, third in
the 100 yard backstroke and 200
yard freestyle; and Joe Wells,
third in the 50 yard freestyle.
The Yankees then turned around
and crushed the Crenshaw Cougars
in the latter's own pool, 66-23.
Hami, once again, boasted two
double winners: Jim Sanders and
Mark \Vasserman. Sanders held
victories in the 200 yard freestyle
and 100 yard backstroke. Wasserman swam away with the top honors in the 100 yard fly and 200
yard individual medley relay.
Other fine efforts came from
Scott Holtz, first in the 100 yard
freestyle, Joe Wells in the 50 freestyle, and Fred Schindler, who
combined with Holtz, Sanders and
Wasserman for a first in the 200
yard medley relay.
"We won the annual battle to
lose the cellar spot in Western
League action," stated Coach
Price.
J.S.
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Converse canvas, leather, all <'-olors, hiKh and low

• Tiger trac-k shoes, most modPls

•

Tretorn - the new tennis spnsation
• Baseball cleats, latest models, leathl'r
or nylon bottoms

tJt TUBE

SOCKS - FROM 79c

ALL STYLES - ALL COLORS - ALL COMBINATIONS
SERVING HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL

,

PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM
3301 Motor Ave. (At National)
559-4533 - Open 7 Days

